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4 00 Hat been thoroughly tvppUed teitX wry nttdtd
Months.. ..... 2 00 muO, end with Vm LoUkL StyiM oftipi, and mry

Ojfonr 78 manner qfJob Work earn now ttaomttrtthnmjtme$$,
ittgirrrt if Hwywwa y w rurnithj-m-t Mori
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0u oftht(county, postpaid, .., 2 10
LETTXR-BXAD- 8, CASUS,

Six Month I 00 Y0L. XX. TABS. BXCEinS, POSTXES,

Ni -ay liberal Beductionsjor QUO. OHAELOTTEy .CiV:FAYt , rsoGRAiaasy hand-bill-s,

PAMPHLETS, CISOVLABSf CHMOXM, aKL i

grg (Saabs.

In the early part of every season there Is a natural desire to know what are the newest, latest and most fashionable styles, and also who are recognized
as standart authority In Ow fashionable world. Our relations to, and lealhi3 with the rbuajMllhe general stanmng of our house, will assure all In-
telligent readers that the tnfonnatlon given below Is authentic, reliable and correct - i

Several changes have taken place, both In shape and patter special mention will be made. The latest de
mand in Spring Garments is our new

)

WEST END SACK.

subjected ballot f and new roehi-be- rs

muscomply With the. termas
prescribed in. Art.-VI- I of the constitu-
tion of. the National Grange.' This
plan of special deputies, will continue
in force until the first of July, when ; it
will be revoked, and county or district
deputies will be ' appointed - with
authority" "bollTto work up. dormant
granges and organize new ones and I.
do hereby request of each subordinate
master that he recommend to me aLan
early day a man for his county, or dis-
trict, suitable for .such appointment

It affords me much pleasure to say to
you that since I have been laboring in
the field the haryest has been great.
Success far surpassing my expectations
has' crowned my; efforts. With your
cooperation , ana kind mistaice ., I
truly believe that during the . summer
we, can recruit pur, shattered ranks and
reorganize jtny;r, army of : grangers
stronger and mightier than ever before
appeared orrthe fieldofJforth Carolina.

; W.1L' Cheek, Master.
: HOW Ttt VETO IS RECEIVED. ,

It has many admirers among those who prefer new shapes and ideas Instead of adhering to the old time-wor- n styles of the pist very stylish In appear-
ance and cut from Cheviots of the newest designs.

Our St Nicholas Cutaway Frock, with three or four buttons, front cut a trifle longer, giving It a neai and graceful appearance, are made np In every variety
of Spring textures.

THE PRINCE ALBERT FROCK,
In shape and. style retains its hold in popular favor. Ita tengui to a little longer than last season, and It Is one of the tnostuserul among the gar-
ments of a gentleman's wardrobe. The materials are French Castings, Granites and various patterns of English Worsteds.

Ou Bants stock to complete, with very novelty In fabrics, and the' shapes are perfect In our Hat department we Invite the Inspection of the most cul-
tivated tastes, aid In fine Felts and Straw Goods we are confident of universal approval.

Our Neck Wear assortment is almost unlimited In devices of shades aud styles, but boasts particularly upon the very recent Introduction of the Univer-
sity.Scarf."'. Unique and very elegant. , '

In White Vestswehavea State.Teputatlon, and we will only assert "progress" In this season's selections. Our efforts have been to. place upon 'our
counters only reliable and standard goods, and In the rapid Increase of our business we are assured of the public's appreciation.

We invite the attention of all, both far and near, and their advantages will be the same, for we will send goods to any section on approval, with privilege
of Inspection before payment of bill.

",L".L1 Very respectfully, .iv;April 27, 1879. ,
,

52. D. LATTA & BRO., The People's Clotheirs.

"" 1 Gkastlyraeau ,

The following poem represents the feelings of a
band of British officers, cut off from help and hope,
in some pestilential Quarter .of the Indies. The
poem Is charged to the full with a spirit of despera-
tion rendered so toy the hopeless despair of aid or
succor from any Quarter: , r ;! , ..!if ..

We meet beneath the sounding rafter,
The wans around are bare; "

As they shout to our peals of laughter
It seems- - the dead are there; ' -

But stand to your glasses steady,
We drink to our comrades' eyes;

Quaff a cup to the dead already,
And hurrah for the next that dies!

Not here are the goblets gleaming,
Not here is the vintage sweet; .

'Tls cold as our hearts are growing.
And dark as the doom we meet

But stand to roue glasses steady;
And soon shall our pulses rise;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies!

Not a sigh for the fate that darkles,
Not a tear for the friends who sink;

- We'll fall amid the wine cup's sparkles,
As mute as the wine we drink.

So stand to your glasses steady,
'Tls that a respite buys;

One cup to the dead already.
Hurrah for the next that dies!

- -

Time was when we laughed at others:
We though we were wiser then.

Ha! ha! let them think of mothers
Who hope to see them again.

No! stand to your glasses steady,
The thoughtless are here the wise;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah lor the next that dies!

There's many a hand that's shaking.
There's many a cheek ihat's sunk;

But soon, though our hearts are breaking,
They'll burn with the wine we've drunk.

So stand to your glasses steady.
The thoughtless are here the wise;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies!

There's a mfst on the glass congealing .

'Tls the hurjlcane's fiery breath;
And thus does the warmth of feeling

Turn ice in the grasp of death.
Ho! stand to your glasses steady,

For the moment the vapor flies;
A cup to the dead already,

And hurrah for the next that dies!

Who dreads to the dust returning?
Who shrinks rom the fatal shore

Where the high and haughty yearning
Of the soul shall sting no more ?

No! stand to your glasses steady.
The world Is a world of lies;

a cup for the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies!

Cut off from the land that bore us,
Betrayed by the land we find-W- here

the brightest have gone before us,
And the dullest remain behind.

Stand, stand to your glasses steady,
'Tls all we have left to prize,

A cup to the dead already.
Hurrah for the next that dies!

OBSERVATIONS. -

COME AND SEE BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE !

ILL m lillOt SUITS FOR $7.50.
-- o

THE FINEST LOT OF CLOTHING
Ever shown in this city. Remember that we are the rulers in Low Prices for Fine Clothing, .jgl

April 22, 1879. L. BERWANGER & BRO., Fine Clothiers and Tailors,

ZoTi

Via Steamers to Portsmouth, Ya., and thence all Rail and Through Cars, Enabling Quick- -
. est Possible Time to all Points South and Southwest.

NO DRAYAGE, NO COMMISSION, NO HANDLING EXPENSES, MINIMUM INSURANCE.
Mark Goods plainly via Seaboard Air-Lin- e. Freight received at any hour of the day, and Through Bills of Lading Issued at Steamship Wharves or off-

ices of the Line. For Information as to Tariff, Schedules, Ac, apply to either of the undersigned.

K. S. FINCH, South Western Agent, )

T. T. SMITH. Agent C. C. Railway, Charlotte, N. C.
F. W. CLARK, General Freight Agent, j

SUN UMBRELLAS.

Ladles buying Parasols and San Umbrellas will

lind the best assortment at the lowest prices at

ELIAS & COHEN'S.
Tney will also find other goods to salt them upon

which they can save money. Our stock of Fancy

and Staple

DRY GOODS
is now complete, among, which may be found a

full supply of House Furnishing Goods, Sheeting

and Pillow Casings, In Linen and Cotton, Linen

Table Damask; lnWh'te, Slate, Bed and Yellow;

Napkins Doylaa and Towels In every variety rjCar-let-s,

Rags Mattings and Oil Cloths.

Our stock of Embroidery and Trimmings Is large,

and will be found very cheap. So win oir stock of

WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, COR-SET- S.

FANS AND TIES.

Ask to see our Ten Cents Linen Cambric Hand

kerchief and 82 Sun Umbrellas. You will find

them cheap, and everything else In proportion.

Call and see us. It will pay you.

ELIAS 'A COHEN.

IJRGESS NICHOLS,
B

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I1KAIJ5R IS

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE
FURNITURE!

BEDDING, 4C. BENDING, to.
BEDDING, AC BEDDING, &C

FURNITURE !

FUKNITURE !

A Fun Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES
LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

tW COFFINS of all kinds on hand. .

fir COFFINS of all kinds on hand. .

No. 5 Wkst Tradr Strmt.

CHARLOTTE, N. d

fc-g- Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
I'.ne supply. J
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K. G. ROGERS' WAREBOOMS,

Nkit to Poctofficm. .

My Stock is very Lar. . and embraces a Full Une of

1'AhLOR, CHAMBER, DINING BOO

AMD

OFFICE FURNITURE

O-r- id Goods Packet Jre of..Charge

u Si

GRENADINES, &'C.

GRENADINES, &C.

We have Just received another lot of Black and
Colored

SILKS,
Trimming Silks, In Momie patterns; Black and
Colored, Brocaded and Striped Silk

GRENADINES.

A handsome Une of Black and Fancy Ssotcb

GINGHAMS.
Don't fall to see our French Organdies, In all the
new styles. Lace and Lisle

MITTS AND GLOVES
In all co'ors. Gauze and Nainsook Shirts.

A full stock of

STRAW AND MILLINERY GOODS.

Orders promptly filled.

T. L. SEIGLE A CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

April 27.

WONDERFUL

RIDLEY A SONS' NEW YORK CELEBRATED

5 CENT COUNTER
EXPOSED AT

H. MORRIS & BRO'S.

ARTICLES SOLD FOR

5 CENTS
Actually

WORTH 25 CENTS.
Useful In every household and needed by every-

body.

Don't faifto call and see those wonderful

BARGAINS.

Although all cotton goods have advanced by the

late rise of cotton, we are still selling all our

DOMESTICS
at reduced rates. We invite, everybody to Inspect

our large stock of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

SHOES, HATS, &C.
H. MORRIS A BROS.

April 80.

SPRING CLOTHING.

; W. KAUFMAN CO.

We have made the experiment of purchasing a
stock so complete as to include the latest novelties
m Men's, Youth's. Boy's and Children's -

' v f S. i - " t.
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rr-- !.. nnHllil InaiUAtlm Tui WK 'APS Stall
times ready to give Quotation ol prices. Every
garment wnica is sow a vut w
be as represented, and In price less than can be
bought elsewhere. We continue to sell

Cheaper than any other house, as we did the pag
season, and they have gained the reputation of per
Ing the best m the markeV

We present tbi jwason to the consumer a fin
line of x i.

- H t f tf
Boot?, Shoes and Slippers,

Including the best makes in the country. There
can also be found In our stock a complete line of
line Felt, Stiff and Straw Hats, and any kind of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Don't purchase
before you examine our stock, as the cheapest

BARGAINS
Can be had at

W. KAUFMAN A CO.'S, , '
'' 'Corner Tnde and Tryon 8X;

April 10. Charlotte. N. C

Democratic Comment--LogUx- d Inter-
pretation of the Document T7ie Is-

sue Betzpeen t Congressand the
" President:

Special to the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, April 29. Although

the President's veto of the . army hill
was not read in the House to-da-y, print-
ed copies of it were handed around
among Senators and Members, so .that
its contents were generally known. The
stalwarts among the Bepnblicans were
naturally quite elated, and some of them
actually spoke of the President in com-
plimentary terms. All the Republican
members who commented 'on the veto
evidenced great satisfaction, as . they
would now be encouraged to stand man-
fully up to the contest knowing that
they had the President, behind them.
The Democrats do not show much ex-
citement over the subject, as they ap-
pear to realize that the occasion is one
tor calm consideration. It is noticeable
that some of them who were inclined
to surrender yesterday appear, to have
stiffened up a little to-da-y. It ; is not
considered, that there will be any great
difficulty in answering the arguments
of the President. No move lias yet
been made toward calling the. Demo-
cratic caucus together, but it is appre-
hended that it will be called before the
end of the week. . Secretary Evarts, in
conversation to-da-y, expressed himself
as entirely satisfied with the situation,
and as confident that .the Democrats
will abandon their position. It is not
positive, however, that he has the latest
information on the subject, but time
will tell. Mr. Evarts said that the Pre-
sident and his administration now stood
in thorough accord with the party
which had put him in power, that this
was a result for which he had ' long la-
bored, and he felt very much gratified
over its fruition. He considered that
the stand taken by the President would
strengthen the Republican party with
the people very much, and he looked for
the most auspicious results in the ensu-
ing fall campaigns, particularly in the
very important States of New York and
Ohra. Jle spoke well of Mr. Conkling,
and said htfWas glad to see his name
suggested ra connexion with the lle--

Suolican nomination for Governor of
Mr. Evarts said he thought

also, the time was ripe for a, revival of
Republicanism in the South, that the
property-holde- rs and moneyed men of
that section must see that their true in-
terests lay with the Eepublican party,
but he considered that the Republican
party in the South must be led by a differ-
ent class of men than the carpet-bagger- s,

whose present condition he des-
cribed as exiles without a constituency.
He alluded by name to several promi-
nent Southern Senators whom - he
thought would be inclined to sustain
the veto of the President, and whose in-- i
stincts and liberal ideas were such that
he thought they would ere longbe lead-
ers in the crusade against the Bourbon
Democracy of their section.

Late to-uig- ht sentiment on the veto
has measurably crystalized. It would
not be profitable to consume space in
giving the mere.individual opinions of
members of Congress of either party, as
much of it is worthless, and none ex-
cept that which comes from recognized
leaders can be regarded as of practical
value. While, as already said, the Re-
publicans in Congress feel strengthen-
ed by the veto, it is not because of the
force or the logic of the message, but
simply because of the fact that will of
the President is to prevent
t he passage of the political portions of
the two appropriation bills, Neither
among Democrats Tior among Republi-
cans who can lay any claim to rank as
statesmen is the message regarded as
possessing any title to ability or as lay-
ing down principles which can be suc-
cessfully defended in the face of intelli-
gent and impartial criticism. To the
contrary, leading Republican are fain
to admit that it enunciates doctrines
which, regarded from a constitutional
standpoint, cannot be treated as other-
wise than heretical. If the President
understands the English language as all
other educated people construe it, his
message claims for the executive co-

ordinate legislative power with the two
branches of Congress. To this it seems
a sufficient answer to quote, withont
comment, the first section of the consti-
tution,' which says: "All legislative
powers herein granted shall be vested
m a Congress of the United States,
which shall consist of a Senate and
House of Representatives." The issue
has .been made, and Judge Thurman
says he looks upon the message as the
most monstrous document which has
ever come from the White House. An-
other Senator, whose word with his par-
tyJa generally potential, says, in sum-
ming up, that the President baa put the
Democratic party tn a position from
which it cannot recede, even if it would.

WHO WEOTE THE MESSAGE?

It is generally reported here, and be-
lieved, that the HonVGeorge W. McCr:
ry, Secretary of War, drafted the Presi-
dent's veto message. lie was for four
or five terms a member of the House of
Repres'entatiyes from Iowa, and during
a portion of the time was chairman of
the committee on elections, and through
this service became thoroughly posted
on the laws relating to elections. He
is also author of a treatise on the Amer-
ican law of elections."
SOUTHERN PRISONERS IN NORTHERN

?
:

JAILS. , "" "

Frequent complaint has been made
that persons sentenced by the United
Stxtes courts in tha Hmit.h' tn imnrknn.
.ment ln the penitentiaries, in the North
are. seriously ana orten permanently in-
jured in health by reason of the rigor
qi a eiiuiHuj to. wnicn tney are unaccua- -

. . .x ;j rry j r- - tt - - atouieu. , xu-ua- jr jm v ouue lucroQuaeq
a bill in the Senate providing that all
nersnns sentencftd tnimTMMsrnirrtATit. hv
the United States I courts shall be con- -
H 3 2 4-- :At : J ! m Atiuitu iu mo penitentiaries urjaiia oi me
States in which the courts are; heldj if
said States will furnish the necessary
accommodations. -

CHEW JACKSONJ BEST RWKF.T VAtr
lOBAGGO.

Foreign perfumery was first imported to this
country In 1760 that Is, in the old celogneial
days.

The tender mustache of a blonde boy gives a
down cast look to his countenance. New Orleans
Picayune.

Concerning the currency of the United States let
It Alone. Atlanta Conttilution, We do, but we hate
to. Boston Pwit.

This country can never achieve perfect happiness
until Its magazines are sent out properly cut and
trimmed. Buff. Express.

The American coachman Is supplanting the
foreign count as the successful wooer of nigh-cas- te

young women.

"Gath" Is said to have 848,000 Invested In
Washington mortgages. He made It all by writing.
He has made the money while Don Piatt has taken
the lickings.

"The moon is always Just the same,'! he said,
languidly, 'land yet I always find some new beauty
In it." "It's Just so with the circus," shean8wered.
He took the bint, and bought tickets foe two.

A young man went into a florist's store the other
day to buy a rose bud for his affianced. Seventy-fiv- e

cents was the price asked. "Will It keep?"
Inquired the young man. "Oh yes, a long while."
"Then you may keep It"

Sitting Bull Is beginning to rise. When he gets
fully up, there will be a footrace between him and
some American soldiery, with the American soldier
six laps ahead and gaining steadily. SteubenvUle
Herald.

Miss Clara Morris grew green with envy when she
heard that some one had shot at Booth with a pis-
tol. Her cerebro-spina- l disease has grown worse
and her husband has hired a man to play on her
with a Gatling gun the next .ime she appears upon
the stage.

The Norristown Herald has a timely leclpe to
prevent a shad bone from lodging in the the throat,
and those who try it can never feel sufficiently
grateful for knowing how to avert this great peril
to human life. The recipe Is to eat fried liver.

GRIND MASTER'S ADDRESS.

To the Patrons of Husbandry of North
Carolina,

Brothers and Sisters: At the last
meeting of the State Grange the duty
of reorganizing and building up our
order was imposed on the master. In
order that he might the more efficiently
accomplish this object, it was required
of him that he canvass the State, and
that such means might from time to
time be adopted as circumstances
would seem most " to demand. Full
power was delegated him to use his
discretion in perfecting the plan of
operations. 1 accordingly entered the
field about the first of March, and after
trying seveial methods that did not
prove altogether satisfactory, I have
adopted the following programme for
the present.

My attention until the first of July
will"be given chiefly to. the revival of
the dormant, and to the strengthening
of the weak, granges.' I shall address
the public at the courts and at other
appointed places in each county.

My time is limited, and the field
being large, the work cannot be. by me,
completed. The former members of
the order, and the friends of our cause
must lend, their kind assistance and

I do hereby appoint the last ' master
of each dormant grange, a special
deputy tb work up' and revive his par-
ticular grange. If a new grange de-
sires to be organized, a deputy will be
appointed for this purpose, , --The State
grange i has remitted .the past dues
against all dormant granges, and also
the monthly dues against the individual
members .thereof ; and it now frater--,
nally asks of those wbo have once been
witn us that they come back again, and
reorganize under their old charter, and
go to work, as if no gap had ever
occurred in their operations, or reports.
When organized, the master will at
once report to the master, and secre-
tary of the State grange. The master
will send you the annual word, with
such other instructions as you may
require? and the secretary will send
you the necessary blanks, &c. '

In consultation with .the, executive
committee, the -- following terms of re-

union have been agreedjon: Each for-
mer male member Is to pay the sum of
fifty cents toward the master's and
deputy's Of the amount so
collected from those who come in at
the organization, one half is to be for--

direct to the master of , the,grarded and the other half goes to
the subordinate master, or deputy who
works up the grange. ! After -- the
organization, ' all old .male members
who apply to join, axe required to pay
a like amount, and the sunt-- , collected:
from such i3 sent to- - the secretary of
the State grange along with the quar
terly dues. ; Former members of any
dormant grange may : unite with those
of any otljer -- grange either-befor- e, or
after, organization without any demit,
or other formality save the consent of
the v new r organization; ikadie who
formerly belonged to the order are not
required to pay any assessment fof

j. , '' :
.'After organization all. applications

for membership, either from old mem-
bers, or from new applicants, must be

April 30Wl5in,

ATTENTION!

LADIES.

We have this d ty added to our stock a splendid

line of Buntings In

PLAIN
AND

LACE EFFECTS.

Also, an excellent lot or BL ICS GRENADINES,

from 20c to 81.25; and a general line of new and
desirable Dress Goods at the most reasonable

prices.

A Spec'al lot of

BLACK CASHMERES.

AND

ALPACCAS.

Dress and Trimming Silks.

New things in HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

An early Inspection of the above will be to your

interest

. GENTLEMEN,

Too will Una oar stock of SPfilxa AND 8UM-ME- B

CLOTHING the most complete m the mar.

ket, at our well-kno- and popular low prices,

WITTKOWSKY 4 BARUCH.

Hooks and MntionzvQ
JUST RECEIVED

AT

TIDDY'S
CITY BOOK STORE,

A well selected Stock of

WRITING PAPER,
Including Note, Letter, Sermon, Legal and Fools-
cap, which they propose to sell cheap for cash. '

Also French Paper of every description, with Eni
velopes to match.

Also Paper In boxes, to suit the most fastidious.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE F NEW YORE.

1A standard treatise upon the laws of good society
n New York.

Congress Tie Envelopes; a new lot just received.

Edward Todd 4 Co.'s Celebrated

RUBBER PENS,
A Pen by some considered superior to a Gold Pen

TIDDY 4 BRO. are also agents for Emerson
Celebrated Rubber

HAND-STAMP- S,

and any orders given them will receive prompt at i

tentlon.

E. BUTTERICK 4 CO.'S METROPOLITAN

FASHIONS
For May, 1879, just received at

" TTDDT & BRO'S.

CASH PAID FOB RAGS.

S. 6. MAZWZIX. C.r.XAXBnK
Auctioneer. S

4

. jyAXWELL 4 HARRBOJ'

AUCTION AND

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Buy and sell on consignment all kinds of ",

- MERCHANDISE AND COUNTRY PRODUCE

Win give strict personal '

attention to an business entrusted to our carei

Four doors above Charlotte Hotel.

, . "decs i - ' -- J

IN CASH WILL PURCHASE; ;u ! f:v.v$200
: i - . ;.:t
; A Power Printing Press, Guernsey raakev old

style-- , size of bed 26x40 inches. Was in use hp til
replaced by a new one Address J. CLV BAILS Y,
editor jajteTprlse " and Mountaineer, Greenvllli

XANTHINE.
Prof. Hertz's Great German Hair Restorative.

The best preparation for the Hair now known. It
gradually restores gray hair to Its natural color,
producing a luxuriant growth, eradicates scruff and
dandruff, cures all diseases of the scalp, prevents
the hair from falling out and relieves neuralgia In
the head and headache. Try it. Prepared by
XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Va , and for sale by
all Druggists.

DIXIE SOAP.
P. J. CREW & CO.,

Richmond, Va.,

Manufacture all the standard varieties, of

LAUNDRY SOAPS,
Which they offer at lowest prices.

' TRY OUR DIXIE SOAP.

BECKWITH'S
ANTI-DYSPEPTI-C PILLS.

These Pills will prevent and cure Dyspepsia.
They are an unrivalled Dinner Pill, mild aperient,
and admirably adapted as a family medicine. They
are used by the most cultivated people in our
country, and are extensively used by physicians hi
their practice. Sold by Druggists generally. Send
for circular. E. R, BECKWiTH, Sole Manufactur-
er, Petersburg, Va.

'
EMINENT DBS.

S.L.& J.C.NIEDLET,
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Say: Colden's Lieblg's Liquid extract of Beef is a
very agreeable article of diet, and particularly use-
ful when tonics are reaulred. being tolerated when
other forms of animal food are rejected. In Dip- -,

inena, joaiaruu irpnow revere, weakness, andevery depressing disease, we have prescribed it
witn great success. Hold by all Di

We will iy Aguntsa&alary ol WOO per month
nci itic, r iiTiow a large cotnmimioD, tosetl oar

Dew nml woutlerTnl invention. He u.aa vtisi we say
Sample free, Addrea. tfiiKuu & CoHarek&Ut Itksa,

A DAT to Agents canvassing for the " Ftbx-bid-k

Visitor u Terms and outfit free. Ad.
dress P. O. VICKERT, Augusta, Maine.

I $77 a rrfbnth and expenses guaranteed to
I

p I I Agents. Outfit free Shaw & Co Augus--

J2f
ADVERTISEMENT of 4 lines Inserted one week

for Sift Send 10a for
10Q page pamphlet G. P. RO WELL A,CO., 10Spruce street, kTy.

jjnd:KRTAZDiG

The undersigned Is now prepared to fill all orders

for every class of Undertaking. Having on hand

fun assortment of .'.....'"

coffins, Caskets and burial cases,'
Both Wood and Metallc.

FBKSS A8 LOW IS AST. .

Hearses famished If desired.

Furniture of every Description Repaired at' sher
. , , notice.IT .,' t'-- ; s c.

- 1L WILHELM,
With E. a Rogers, Trade Street. '

June 20.


